
Seattle Woodturners | Special Board Meeting Minutes 

 

Wednesday, October 26, 2022 

Zoom Session 

6 – 7 pm 

 

Present: Russ Prior, Robin Brown, Randi Aiken, Elizabeth Weber, Joe Cornell, Louis Frantz, 

Barry Roitblat, Sylvia Wayne, Earl Bartell, Gary Ocher 

Absent: Jim Hogg 

Others: - 

 

Key 

 Actions 

Completed Actions [removed from subsequent Minutes] 

 

Document Archive 

Documents presented or discussed during meetings are uploaded to club’s shared Google 

Drive:  Seattle Woodturners’ Documents > Meetings > Board Meetings 

 

Agenda 

1. President calls meeting to order 

2. Secretary calls attendance; confirms quorum 

3. Special demonstrator for June 2023 

4. 2023 Budget proposal workshop 

5. Adjourn 

 

3. Special demonstrator for June 2023 

 

The idea of bringing in Stuart Batty to demonstrate for the club in June 2023 was 

considered. He would potentially present seven ways to make perfect cuts, highlighting 

his 40/40 grind. His fee is $950 per day in addition to travel and accommodation 

expenses. It was proposed that the club could charge members $150 per seat for 

admission to his workshops (totaling $2,100 in expected cost recuperation). A total 

budget of $6,000 for such an event was proposed, which is comparable to the cost of four 

days with Glenn Lucas but three times as costly as a similar event with Eric Lofstrom. 

There was some discussion regarding moving the meeting date from the regularly 

scheduled Thursday night to better consolidate activities, though Russ Prior suggested the 

inconsistency may be problematic for members. The board expressed concerns that the 

extra costs may not be justified, given the lower cost of other high-quality presenters. 

Elizabeth Weber and Russ Prior to investigate alternative demonstration schedules with 

Stuart Batty and to establish an estimate for his travel and accommodation expenses. 

 

4. 2023 Budget proposal workshop 

 

An initial review and adjustment of the 2023 annual budget was undertaken. The budget 

describes all of the club’s expected expenses and income as well as the board’s proposed 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1LJ_3EVBlwHxje_PKPh-9q6OCDavtGd7u


discretionary fund. Final board approval is due by December’s board meeting. Robin 

Brown to present the final 2023 budget proposal to the membership in January for voting.  

Budgetary assumptions were reviewed and updated. This included updates to the fee 

schedule for meeting demonstrations (eight at $350 each) as well as the discretionary 

fund ($1,100). The purchase of additional AV equipment originally intended for 

presenting virtual sawdust sessions was removed from the listed assumptions.  

 

Operating income and expenses were reviewed and adjusted. Anticipated income from 

donations was increased ($750), as well as income from auction fundraising ($1,500) and 

tool sales ($2,500). Barry Roitblat to help Earl Bartell with organizing and pricing 

equipment and tools for sale to membership. Operating expenses new to the budget in 

2023 include annual membership in the Nonprofit Association of Washington ($75); 

trailer mileage to cover increases in gas pricing; and a storage unit to house 

equipment/material donations, the coloring lathes, the second monitor, and any other 

excess trailer contents ($915; $61/month plus three months from 2022). Anticipated costs 

were increased for trailer maintenance ($500 for new brakes/tune-up), meeting 

refreshments ($100/meeting), and holiday party planning ($100). Anticipated office 

supplies (e.g. stamps) and printing costs for Outreach (e.g. event advertisements) were 

each reduced to $50 respectively. There was some discussion regarding club library 

usage. The board agreed to carry forward $145 for potential library upgrades. Randi 

Aiken to contact Cortney Michalak (current club librarian) regarding library usage. Robin 

Brown to verify trailer insurance coverage details and cost. Board to revisit tool repair 

budget. 

 

Proposed capital expenditures for 2023 include a new short bed lathe to replace the club’s 

current large lathe ($6,000; includes a bed extension, wheels, a tailstock swing-away, and 

a voltage converter). The cost of a new monitor case has increased to $1,500 (previous 

model no longer available). Sale of the club’s current lathe and monitor case will help to 

offset the cost of the upgrades. Additional capital expenditures include a new batch of 

sealer ($1,000; includes bottles and shipping) and the magnetic lathe lights purchased on 

sale this fall ($212.42). Scholarship funds will carry forward ($600). Elizabeth Weber to 

forward 2022 scholarship recipient information to Robin Brown. A balance of 

approximately $4,300 will remain in the capital account to cover any overages in 2023. 

No capital fund contributions are planned for 2023. A discussion of the process for 

contributing to the capital fund was tabled for future discussion. 

 

Given the current budget proposal for 2023, the board expressed some concern about the 

cost of bringing in a special presenter. There was some discussion about possible 

strategies for increasing the club’s fundraising income and future opportunities with 

Dunn Gardens, though Barry Roitblat warned against asking for too many donations from 

the membership in a year. 


